Projections of global health outcomes from 2005 to 2060 using the International Futures integrated forecasting model
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Objective To develop an integrated health forecasting model as part of the International Futures (IFs) modelling system.

Methods The IFs model begins with the historical relationships between economic and social development and cause-specific mortality used by the Global Burden of Disease project but builds forecasts from endogenous projections of these drivers by incorporating forward linkages from health outcomes back to inputs like population and economic growth. The hybrid IFs system adds alternative structural formulations for causes not well served by regression models and accounts for changes in proximate health risk factors. Forecasts are made to 2100 but findings are reported to 2060.

Findings The base model projects that deaths from communicable diseases (CDs) will decline by 50%, whereas deaths from both non-communicable diseases (NCDs) and injuries will more than double. Considerable cross-national convergence in life expectancy will occur. Climate-induced fluctuations in agricultural yield will cause little excess childhood mortality from CDs, although other climate—health pathways were not explored. An optimistic scenario will produce 39 million fewer deaths in 2060 than a pessimistic one. Our forward linkage model suggests that an optimistic scenario would result in a 20% per cent increase in gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, despite one billion additional people. Southern Asia would experience the greatest relative mortality reduction and the largest resulting benefit in per capita GDP.

Conclusion Long-term, integrated health forecasting helps us understand the links between health and other markers of human progress and offers powerful insight into key points of leverage for future improvements.

Introduction

Long-term forecasts of mortality and disease burden are essential for setting current and future health system priorities, yet few forecasts cover a wide range of nations over a long span of time. Even fewer situate changes into an integrated framework to account for the effects of variation in mortality on population size, population age structure and drivers of mortality such as income. This paper describes an approach to add this gap by building a health model into the existing International Futures (IFs) global modelling system (initially developed by Barry B Hughes, Frederick S Pardee Center for International Futures, Josef Korbel School of International Studies, University of Denver, Denver, United States of America).^1^ IFs is a software tool whose central purpose is to facilitate the exploration of possible global futures through the creation and analysis of alternative scenarios. We build on the work of the World Health Organization’s (WHO) Global Burden of Disease (GBD) project, which has produced the only published global forecasts of regional and cause-specific health outcomes to date.^2^ GBD was not, however, designed to produce long-term, integrated forecasts; available analyses extend to 2030, now only 20 years distant.

The need for long-term, integrated forecasting is evident in emerging health risks and population trends. The epidemiologic transition from communicable diseases (CDs) to non-communicable diseases (NCDs) and injuries as leading causes of death demands that models capture complex, long-term relationships such as the effects of global agriculture production on obesity-related mortality decades later; the effects of infrastructural investment on road traffic accidents; and the potential effects of anthropogenic climate change on a constellation of risk factors for CDs and NCDs.~^1^~^~^~^3^–~^5^~ The shift from CDs to NCDs reflects population growth and aging, which determine both the number and distribution of deaths in a society. Finally, the burden of disease and population changes can profoundly affect subsequent economic growth and further alter health trajectories in a synergistic fashion.~^6^~

Many wealthy nations produce long-term forecasts of age-, sex- and cause-specific death rates and the economic consequences of aging, yet few forecasts are integrated to explore scenarios in which, for example, a major shift in tobacco consumption could simultaneously affect mortality, morbidity, population size or structure and economic productivity. Few poor countries produce any long-range forecasts, yet many are in the midst or on the threshold of the above transitions. Finally, no forecast explores these issues in a global system in which rich and poor countries interact.

In spite of this dearth of forecasting tools, the global community has begun to set global health targets that are both long-term and based on an integrated understanding of health risks. In 2009, the WHO’s Commission on the Social Determinants of Health (CSDH) set ambitious targets for reducing gaps in life expectancy, under-5 mortality and adult mortality (i.e. the probability of dying between the ages of 15 and 49 years).^7^ For example, CSDH aimed to “reduce by 10 years, between 2000 and 2040, the life expectancy at birth (LEB) gap between the one third of countries with the highest and the one third of
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countries with the lowest LEB levels..." 7 Yet no existing model forecasts health over this time horizon.

To begin to address this gap, we have expanded on the GBD project in several ways. IFs forecasts to 2100 allow end-users to explore country-level outcomes, embed mortality and morbidity patterns within larger global systems, forecast proximate drivers (e.g. obesity, child underweight) and replace some regression-based formulations with richer structural formulations. The flexible structure of IFs allows users to vary model assumptions and undertake alternative scenario analysis. This paper introduces the IFs health model and presents results from our base case as well as optimistic and pessimistic scenarios out to 2060. The model is freely available online at www.ifsdu.edu, along with complete technical documentation and results. 8,9

Methods

GBD broke new ground with its forecasting approach, measures and methods. It was the first multi-country forecast to disaggregate mortality into multiple causes of death, an important feature because the driver-outcome relationships vary with cause of death and with age and sex. 10 Rather than relying on extrapolation techniques, GBD employed a regression-based approach using independent distal-driver variables to forecast health outcomes. This led to the development of three alternative scenarios of future mortality and morbidity for more than 100 diseases based on differing assumptions regarding income and education for the eight global regions of their analysis. Mathers & Loncar incorporated more extensive data, created regression models specific to low- and lower-middle-income countries, and developed separate projection models for conditions such as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) that are not easily forecast using distal drivers. 3

We take another step forward by integrating GBD baseline estimates and formulations into the existing IFs forecasting framework. IFs draws upon standard modelling approaches from a wide range of disciplines including demography, economics, education, politics, agriculture and the environment. For example, the demographic model incorporates a true “cohort-component” representation that tracks country-specific populations and events (including births, deaths and migrations) over time by age and sex. 11 The forecast draws on an extensive database of indicators from all relevant disciplines. 12 The IFs global health module begins with the GBD models that forecast mortality for each age group as a function of distal drivers that determine health at a societal level: gross domestic product (GDP) per capita; total years of adult education (for adults 25 years of age and older); a smoking impact factor that measured the lagged impact of smoking, and time. While linkage of these mortality outcomes into our existing demographic forecast is an advancement in itself, we further incorporated forward linkages between health and population and development, proximate health drivers and structural representations of some important health issues, as shown in Fig. 1.

Unlike the GBD project, we forecast distal drivers of mortality, such as income, entirely within the system. IFs already included linkages from changes in mortality to changes in the drivers of health. An example is the effect of an additional surviving person on the labour-capital ratio or the dependency ratio. We added a broader range of pathways through which mortality and disease are known to have an impact on economic growth, 6,13,14 including linkages between reduced mortality/morbidity and reduced fertility, 15,16 increased human capital and productivity, 17,18 and increased financial capital. 19,20

As the distal driver approach may perform poorly when mortality rates do not bear a straightforward relationship to distal drivers, we incorporates some richer structural formulations. For HIV/AIDS, a two-stage forecast represents rising and falling prevalence around a peak epidemic year along with secular trends in case-fatality rates. 8 Road-traffic accident deaths are tied to the growth of the vehicle fleet (strongly related to income growth but saturating at higher levels) and to the declining rate of accidents and deaths per vehicle (related to income and infrastructure investment). Structural models also forecast smoking impact and the effect of health systems on under-5 mortality.

Finally, we explicitly modelled eight of the proximate risk factors for death identified in the Comparative Risk Assessment (CRA) project: childhood underweight; high body mass index (overweight); smoking; unsafe water and poor sanitation and hygiene; urban air pollution; indoor air pollution from household use of solid fuels; global climate change; vehicle ownership rate and fatality rate. 21 Although traditional risk factors such as undernutrition, unsafe water and poor sanitation decline with rising income, other risk factors such as smoking and obesity may rise and, in the case of smoking, eventually fall. 22-26 We do not address all risk factors or all health outcomes related to the selected risk factors because of limited data and knowledge. As an example, we estimate child undernutrition using a model of food availability that accounts for demand factors such as GDP per capita and for supply factors such as technology, weather and climate change. On looking deeper, national changes in temperature and precipitation are determined by global temperature changes, which are driven by emissions of carbon dioxide from land use change and fossil fuel consumption.

We assessed our integrated model through internal and external validation exercises. First, the IFs database contains data from 1960 forward for many variables. The model compares well in areas for which historic data exist and we used this process to tune the model whenever we found significant discrepancies. Second, we compare our forecasts with other projects focused on single systems, including the GBD, the United Nations Population Division forecasts and country-specific or disease-specific forecasts. 25,26
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Fig. 1. International Futures hybrid and integrated health forecasting model

---

Results

Base case forecast

Fig. 2 depicts historical and forecast life expectancy at birth by region, from 1960 to 2100. Trends for males and females suggest dramatic improvements in all regions. We forecast particular improvement in poor regions, especially sub-Saharan Africa, resulting from a rapid decline in HIV/AIDS and CDs more generally. Although most sources suggest that the HIV/AIDS epidemic may have peaked, the newness of this trend limits our confidence in the forecast, as we explore in our pessimistic scenario below. We forecast a gradual slowing of improvements in life expectancy in high-income countries, particularly for males. Comparing our results for 2050 with those from the United Nations Population Division, we anticipate comparable but slightly better life expectancy outcomes, with high-income countries experiencing an increase of about one year and low-income countries of about two years.

WHO’s CSDH set the goal of reducing the gap in life expectancy at birth between the 65 countries with the longest and shortest life expectancies by 10 years, or from an average of 18.8 years in 2000 to 8.8 years in 2040. Fig. 3 depicts this gap historically and in the IFs base case forecast. This goal appears unlikely to be met until after 2060 (in fact, not until almost the end of the century). This is largely because of continued improvements in life expectancy in high-income countries.

Prospects for achieving such ambitious goals will depend on continued reductions in CD mortality and on action against the rising burden of mortality from NCDs and injuries. Globally, IFs forecasts a shift away from CDs as causes of deaths and towards NCDs, already the major cause of death category in 2005 (Fig. 4). We forecast a reduction in CDs of slightly more than 40% by 2030 and of almost 70% by 2060, in spite of a substantial growth in population. This is consistent with historical patterns of progress against most CDs, though considerable uncertainty attends to the pace of the reduction in HIV/AIDS and malaria. Even in sub-Saharan Africa, we forecast that the balance of deaths will shift towards NCDs by around 2030; by 2060 deaths from NCDs will outnumber deaths from CDs by more than 5 to 1. These shifts reflect changing age-specific death rates and an older population structure.
Scenario analysis

In a long-term forecast such as those made by IFs or the GBD project, it is not possible to assess uncertainty by introducing random statistical variation, as this would produce rapidly increasing divergence in the long run and would often produce absurd outcomes. Instead we explored uncertainty via alternate scenarios for key drivers of health, as was done in the GBD project.1 Optimistic and pessimistic forecasts incorporate possible variations in technology (via a 50% increase or decrease in the pace of mortality reduction due to technology over time) and in the proximate drivers of health (via an increase or decrease of one standard error in each proximate risk factor, phased in over time). To better capture potential positive action on the social determinants of health, the optimistic scenario allows countries that are currently not meeting performance expectations, such as the Russian Federation and South Africa, to gradually converge towards the expected performance.24-25 Our pessimistic scenario includes two further adjustments. First, to account for the lingering effects of the recent great recession (2008–2011 in the IFs base case), we modelled reductions in GDP growth in all countries and greater reductions in low-income countries. Finally, although we introduced no direct change in biological assumptions, our pessimistic scenario incorporated slowed reductions in mortality from CDs, particularly HIV/AIDS.26

The optimistic and pessimistic scenarios have significant global implications. Under the pessimistic scenario, 34 million more deaths occur by 2060 than under the optimistic scenario. The gap in death rates is still larger because population differs markedly between the two scenarios: just over 9 billion in the pessimistic scenario and just over 10 billion in the optimistic one, compared with 9.4 billion in the base case. Of the 1 billion additional people in the optimistic scenario, the great majority – about 800 million – are 65 and older, with 236 million more working-age adults and 39 million fewer people under 15 years of age. Due to population aging and the high probability of some reduction in the risk of CDs, both scenarios suggest an ongoing global shift in disease burden from CDs to NCDs. Under neither scenario will CDs in 2060 account for more than 12% of deaths, though the burden of CDs will be much higher in the pessimistic scenario.

Fig. 5 depicts the variation in critical life-course mortality probabilities based on forecast life table estimates. The CSDH set explicit targets for reducing under-5 mortality by 95% and adult mortality by 50% in all countries, both genders and all social groups between 2004 and 2040. To address a broader spectrum of life-course mortality trends, we also tracked the life table probability of dying between the ages of 60 and 79 as an indicator of older adult mortality. The probability of death differed widely across regions, often by a factor of two or more. Differences were especially large in the case of under-5 mortality, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa and southern Asia. For low-income countries, under the pessimistic scenario an actual increase in child deaths is expected to occur in the coming years and for most of the forecast horizon an excess of three million child deaths will occur under the pessimistic scenario than under the optimistic one.

Differences in the adult mortality rate under different scenarios are equally striking, with sub-Saharan Africa and especially southern Asia showing the greatest deviation. For sub-Saharan Africa, the likelihood of some progress against the HIV/AIDS epidemic is so high that adult mortality will be expected to fall from 388 per 1000 in 2005 to 219 per 1000 in 2060, even in the pessimistic scenario. In the optimistic scenario it will fall much further, to 105 per 1000. In southern Asia, Europe and central Asia, where NCDs largely drive adult mortality, the rate of progress over the next half-century differs dramatically in the two scenarios. In southern Asia, the adult mortality rate in 2005 was 217 per 1000. In the optimistic scenario, southern Asia’s adult mortality rate drops to 64 per 1000 in 2060, a rate seen in today’s high-income societies, whereas in the pessimistic scenario the rate only falls to 165 per 1000.

Fig. 6 presents the variation in regional life expectancy by scenario. In 2005, aggregate life expectancy for sub-Saharan Africa was 28 years lower than the aggregate life expectancy of high-income countries (52 years versus 80), whereas southern Asia’s aggregate life expectancy was 15 years lower (65 years versus 80). IFs forecasts considerable convergence in the optimistic scenario, with sub-Saharan Africa’s disadvantage narrowing to 12 years by 2060 (80 years versus 92) and southern Asia’s narrowing to only 5 years (87 years versus 92). In the pessimistic scenario, however, life expectancy in sub-Saharan Africa will remain 23 years lower than in today’s high-income countries (63 years versus 86). Life expectancy in southern Asia would remain 15 years lower than in Europe (71 years versus 86) and ground would be lost with respect to sub-Saharan Africa, a reflection of the high likelihood of reduced mortality from HIV/AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa and future gains in life expectancy in southern Asia resulting from reduced mortality from NCDs.

Proximate risk factor variation

While variations in proximate risk factor prevalence included in the optimistic and pessimistic scenarios heavily influence the pace of short-term mortality...
reductions, their effects erode over time. This is especially true for CD mortality, which is projected to decrease eventually as a result of distal drivers alone but would decline much faster under favourable proximate driver scenarios. We estimate, for instance, that between 2005 and 2060, 131.6 million cumulative deaths from CDs, or 23.4% of total CD deaths, could be eliminated by gradually reducing four proximate drivers: childhood underweight; unsafe water and poor sanitation and hygiene; indoor air pollution, and global climate change. This relatively high population attributable fraction masks substantial variation over time, from 35.6% of CD deaths averted in 2010 to only 7.9% averted in 2060.

Our forecast of substantial declines in baseline CD mortality and childhood underweight sets the context for our climate change impact forecast. As noted above, we only estimate the effects of climate change on childhood underweight through the pathway of diminished food production. In our base run, the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide rises to 550 parts per million in 2060, and this translates to a further increase in global temperature of 1.6 °C from 2005, with specific temperature and precipitation changes at the country level. Fig. 7 presents the projected effect of this additional climate change on mortality from CDs other than HIV/AIDS among children under 5. We ignore any potential positive effects of carbon fertilization on yield. We employ a 10-year moving average to smooth the effects of periodic mortality spikes in countries with low food reserves that are affected by climate change. Such spikes should be anticipated and are important but would not necessarily occur in the exact years we forecast.

The annual number of additional child deaths caused by CDs exceeds 50 000 by 2030; it peaks in 2050 at over 70 000 and declines thereafter. Most additional deaths occur in southern Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, both characterized by greater food insecurity and higher baseline levels of mortality from CDs. This relatively modest impact reflects declining baseline levels of CD mortality and of childhood underweight due to increased food production in our model. Although this should not be taken as conclusive evidence that climate change has little effect on mortality, it does point to the importance of accounting for baseline improvements in childhood underweight, something not done in several other climate impact forecasts.28

**Economic impacts**

One final goal of an integrated forecast is to evaluate the potential social and economic effects of various health scenarios. Our analysis suggests that an optimistic health scenario results in positive economic returns relative to the base case, in spite of the demands imposed by population growth. Fig. 8 presents ratios of GDP per capita in the optimistic scenario relative to the base case. In all regions except eastern Asia and the Pacific, the optimistic scenario increases per capita GDP relative to the base case. The different result in eastern Asia and the Pacific stems from the large number of older adults, especially beyond the age of 60–79 years, that China will experience relative to its working-age population in
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**Fig. 5. Comparison of mortality probabilities for 2060 in optimistic and pessimistic scenarios by region**

*Source: International Futures version 6.32. The three graphs in this figure are on different scales and are not intended for visual comparison.*
the coming years. This change in the age pyramid will also take place to a lesser degree in high-income countries.

In the optimistic scenario, southern Asia would benefit most, followed by sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle East and northern Africa. For southern Asia the change in GDP per capita between the two extreme scenarios reaches 37% in 2060 in spite of increased population. Southern Asia’s relative gains stem from the imminent arrival of demographic dividend cohorts into prime working ages; their health will matter considerably. Sub-Saharan Africa would experience about a 22% increase in GDP by 2060, while the Middle East and northern Africa would gain about 15%. Attention to other aspects of development, including reducing fertility and increasing food production (and therefore feeding larger populations), could further enhance the gains under the optimistic scenario. The gain for sub-Saharan Africa would be especially large, with the 22% percent improvement in GDP per capita from health alone rising to 36%.

**Discussion and conclusion**

Although the forecasting of human population size and characteristics routinely extends to mid-century or beyond, health forecasting is rare in general and has seldom been performed beyond 2030. Yet an increasing number of global actors and governments take a long-term approach to setting goals for health, as exemplified by the recent work of the CSDH, which set goals to 2040. Societies and global actors not only want to understand what the health of citizens will be like in the future; they also want to know how to improve it.

Our analysis reinforces and extends our understanding of changing global and regional mortality patterns, both those pointing towards improvement almost everywhere and towards a reduction in the burden of CDs as well as those that point to a relative increase in NCDs and injuries. Despite the dramatic improvements in our base case, however, only in the optimistic scenario will they lead to the achievement of the goals set by the CSDH for life course mortality reduction and convergence.

Because human action accounts for much of the difference in the assumptions that underlie our scenarios, action on multiple fronts is critical to attain convergence, particularly for regions that are, like southern Asia, at the threshold of the epidemiologic transition. IFs can be an essential tool for understanding the effectiveness of plausible proximate driver scenarios and interventions, given the likely health trajectories based on distal drivers alone. In the case of climate change, our relatively low estimates of additional child CD deaths resulting from food insecurity illustrate the need for climate impact studies to account for broader processes of change, such as the ongoing trend towards improvements in childhood underweight.

IFs can also account for the potential benefits of health policy interventions via forward linkages to economic growth, education and other markers of human progress. Our model suggests a modest but positive contribution of health to economic growth, particularly in southern
Asia and sub-Saharan Africa. Our extensive analysis of possible pathways forecasts positive returns. These effects could be enhanced if investments in family planning, nutrition and education were to attenuate short-term population growth, particularly in areas yet to experience any decline in fertility. The modest economic return, however, suggests the need for caution in using economic returns as a simple justification for health investments; the best justification is always the attainment of better, longer lives.

We would, of course, like to see more things done, including an extension of the set of proximate drivers to include factors such as alcohol use and physical activity level. Our scenario analysis would benefit from a deeper exploration of a variety of extreme events, including major plagues and dramatic breakthroughs in life extension. More immediately, IFs will soon be able to evaluate the potential health and economic impacts of specific policy and governance scenarios beginning with the Global Framework Convention on Tobacco Control. Our chronic disease forecasts would benefit from explicit incidence–prevalence–mortality modelling. We could also strive to better capture the social and political context of health, with a representation of subnational variation (beyond sex differences), use of national inequality as a distal driver, and modelling of the spatial and social transmission of health risks from nation to nation. Finally, we reiterate that the system used for this analysis is available for others to use in replication or alternative analysis and to develop further.
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结果 基本模型预测因传染性疾病（CDs）导致的死亡数将减少50%，而因非传染性疾病（NCDs）和伤害而导致的死亡数将增加超过一倍。长期寿命将会出现可观的跨国趋同。气候引起的农业产量波动将很少导致过多的儿童因传染性疾病死亡，而其他气候-健康途径则没有探讨。乐观设想2060年的死亡人数将比悲观设想的人数少3900万。我们的前向关联模型表明，尽管人口将增加十亿，乐观设想仍会引起人均国内生产总值（GDP）20%的增加。同时南亚相对死亡率将有最大的降幅以及人均国内生产总值最大收益。结论 长期的综合健康预报帮助我们理解健康与人类进步其他标志之间的联系，并为确定今后改善的重点提供强有力的洞察能力。

Résumé
Projections de résultats en matière de santé mondiale de 2005 à 2060 en utilisant le modèle prévisionnel intégré International Futures
Objectif Développer un modèle intégré de prévision sanitaire s’intégrant dans le système de modélisation International Futures (IFs).
Méthodes Le modèle IFs commence avec les relations historiques entre le développement économique et social et la mortalité par cause utilisées par le projet Charge globale de la morbidité, mais il élabore des prévisions à partir de projections endogènes des agents en réintégrant des données, comme la population et la croissance économique, aux corrélations aval des résultats sanitaires. Le système hybride IFs ajoute des formulations structurelles alternatives pour des causes mal prises en compte par les modèles de régression et rend compte de modifications dans des facteurs proches de risque sanitaire. Les prévisions sont faites pour 2100 mais les résultats sont exprimés pour 2060.
Résultats Le modèle de base prévoit que les morts par maladies contagieuses (MC) baisseront de 50%, tandis que les morts par maladies non contagieuses (MNC) et par blessures feront plus que doubler. Une forte convergence dans l’espérance de vie se produira entre les différents pays. Les fluctuations de la production agricole dues au climat entraîneront un léger excès de mortalité infantile par MC, bien que d’autres approches climat-santé n’aient pas été explorées. Un scénario optimiste produira 39 millions de morts de moins en 2060 qu’un scénario pessimiste. Notre modèle de corrélation en aval suggère qu’un scénario optimiste entraînerait une augmentation du produit intérieur brut (PIB) par tête de 20%, malgré le milliard de personnes supplémentaires. L’Asie du Sud jouirait de la plus forte réduction relative de mortalité et de la plus importante croissance du PIB par tête qui en résultera.
Conclusion La prévision sanitaire intégrée à long terme nous aide à comprendre les liens entre la santé et les autres marqueurs de progrès humain et met en évidence des points d’action clés pour des améliorations futures.

Резюме
Проекции глобальных результатов в области здоровья за период с 2005 до 2060 года с использованием интегрированной системы прогнозирования «International Futures»
Цель Разработать интегрированную модель прогнозирования здоровья в рамках системы моделирования «International Futures» (IFs).
Методы Модель IFs исходит из исторических взаимосвязей между экономическим и социальным развитием, с одной стороны, и показателями смертности, с разбивкой по причинам смерти, использованными в проекте «Глобальное бремя болезней», с другой. Однако ее прогнозы построены на эндогенных проекциях этих драйверов путем ретроспективного включения проспективных связей, обусловленных результатами в отношении здоровья, в исходные факторы воздействия, такие как численность населения и экономический рост. Гибридная система IFs добавляет к этому альтернативные структурные формулировки причин, недостаточно учтенных в моделях регрессии, и принимает в расчет изменение непосредственно действующих факторов риска для здоровья. Прогнозы разработаны на период до 2010 года, однако результаты проецируются на период до 2060 года.
Результаты Согласно базовой модели прогноза, смертность от инфекционных болезней (ИБ) сократится на 50%, а смертность от ненинфекционных болезней (НБ) и травм возрастет вдвое. Произойдет значительное кросс-национальное сближение показателей ожидаемой продолжительности жизни при рождении. Флуктуации урожаев сельскохозяйственных культур, обусловленные климатом, приведут к некоторой избыточной детской смертности от ИБ; в то же время, другие варианты модели «климат–здоровье» не рассматривались. Согласно оптимистическому сценарию, в 2060 году произойдет на 39 млн случаев смерти меньше, чем согласно пессимистическому сценарию. Наша модель проспективной связи позволяет сделать вывод, что оптимистический сценарий приведет к приросту валового внутреннего продукта (ВВП) на душу населения на 20%, несмотря на то, что численность населения увеличится на 1 млрд чел. Самое большое относительное снижение смертности и наибольший результирующий прирост ВВП произойдут в регионе Южной Азии.
Вывод Долгосрочное, интегрированное прогнозирование здоровья помогает нам понять связь между здоровьем и другими индикаторами человеческого прогресса и служит мощным средством осмысления важнейших инструментов для достижения усовершенствований в будущем.
Resumen

Proyecciones de los resultados globales de sanidad del 2005 al 2060 utilizando el modelo integrado de predicción de International Futures

Objetivo Desarrollar un modelo de predicción de salud integrado como parte del sistema de modelos International Futures (IF).

Métodos El modelo IF comienza con las relaciones históricas entre desarrollo económico y social y mortalidad por causas específicas, utilizadas por el proyecto Global Burden of Disease, pero genera predicciones a partir de proyecciones endógenas de estos causantes, incorporando asociaciones prospectivas de los resultados de salud que se remontan a aportaciones como la población y el crecimiento económico. El sistema híbrido IF añade formulaciones estructurales alternativas para causas no muy bien tratadas en modelos de regresión y tiene en cuenta cambios en factores de riesgo próximos para la salud. Se hacen pronósticos hasta el 2100, pero se informa de los resultados hasta el 2060.

Resultados El modelo de base proyecta que las muertes por enfermedades transmisibles (ET) disminuirán en un 50%, mientras que las muertes, tanto por enfermedades no transmisibles (ENT) como por lesiones, superarán el doble de lo actual. Se dará una convergencia transnacional apreciable en la esperanza de vida. Las fluctuaciones causadas por el clima en el rendimiento agrícola causarán poco aumento de la mortalidad infantil causada por las ET, aunque no se investigaron otros patrones clima-salud. Una predicción optimista dará 39 millones de muertes menos en el 2060 que una predicción pesimista. Nuestro modelo de asociación prospectiva sugiere que una predicción optimista resultará en un aumento del 20% en el producto interior bruto (PIB) per cápita, a pesar de los mil millones más de personas. El Sur de Asia experimentará la mayor reducción de la mortalidad relativa y el mayor beneficio resultante en el PIB per cápita.

Conclusión La predicción de salud a largo plazo e integrada nos ayuda a entender las relaciones entre la salud y otros marcadores del progreso humano y ofrece una ilustrativa perspectiva en puntos clave de influencia para mejorar las futuras.
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